Entry requirements - Master of Extracorporeal Science

Candidates must meet the entry requirements for the Medical University of South Carolina Masters in Extracorporeal Science program [https://chp.musc.edu/academics/cvp/extracorporeal-science](https://chp.musc.edu/academics/cvp/extracorporeal-science)

**Entry Requirements:**

Bachelor’s degree in a relevant discipline with a minimum GPA of 5.0 (Australia) or B grade (New Zealand)

- Relevant disciplines include:
  - Biomedical Science
  - Science
  - Applied Science
  - Health Science
  - Biomedical Engineering

- Prerequisite undergraduate subjects include:
  - Statistics
  - Anatomy & physiology
  - Chemistry
  - Physics

**Application documents required:**

Certified copy of official academic transcript

3 references

Current CPR certificate

TOEFL – Test of English as a Foreign Language (may be required)

Shadow a Perfusionist (by arrangement or by employment prior to course commencing)

**Details:**

Entries close March 31st each year

Course begins September each year

**Enquiries:**

admin@anzcp.org